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ABE STATEMENT IN 2015

• The prime minister Shinzo Abe, at his statement in 2015, 
pointed out that Manchurian incident (918 incident) was 
the most important turning point of Japanese modern 
history. After this point, Japan changed to be more 
negative and challenging to the trends of anti-war 
concept and anti-colonialism that were adopted by 
western powers. 



ABE STATEMENT IN 2015
（HTTP://JAPAN.KANTEI.GO.JP/97_ABE/STATEMENT/201508/0814STATEMENT.HTML）

• Actually, in the context of modern East Asian history, 1931 is 
just one of the important turning points. However,  for Koreans 
point of view, 1910 (’s annexation of Korea by Japan) is the 
most important turning point in modern Korean history. So, 
South Korean medias criticized PM Abe’s statement so strongly.

• Then, how about Sino-Japanese relations? 



TURNING POINTS OF MODERN SINO-JAPANESE
RELATIONS 

• Modern Sino-Japanese relations: 

• 1937-45:  Wartime        1931-1936:  critical term 

• 1915: 21 demands,  

• Late 1910s to late 1920s: Shidehara diplomacy 

• 1895: Shimonoseki treaty

• 1871:  Sino-Japanese Amity Treaty



(1) 1871: SINO-JAPANESE AMITY TREATY

• After Meiji Restoration, Japan concluded the Sino-Japanese Amity Treaty 
in 1871, under the initiative of Li Hongzhang on the negotiation. This is 
the starting point of modern Sino-Japanese relations. 

• This treaty is “equal” treaty, both could enjoy extra-territorial rights at the 
other country, Qing’s consuls also enjoyed consular jurisdiction. However, 
this treaty also decided that traffic documents had to be written in Chinese 
or Japanese with Chinese translation. 



1871: SINO-JAPANESE AMITY TREATY 

• Chinese and Korean intellectuals criticized that Meiji restoration  was 
too hasty to seek westernization. And in 1880, about Korean issues,  
Qing successfully kept its superiority in this peninsula against Japan, 
and remade the relations with Korea, and Chinese started enjoying 
extra territorial rights in Korea. 

• Chinese northern fleet was the most strong navy fleet in East Asia in 
1880s, and  when Chinese Sailor Incident happened in Nagasaki in 
1887, Japanese government could not cope with it…



REVISE OF UNEQUAL TREATY

• In Meiji period, Japan sought to be a westernized country, to 
enact several laws and Imperial constitution in 1889.  Imperial 
Diet also started in 1890. 

• Through state building,  Japan intended to revise unequal 
treaties with western countries. But China basically recognized 
the tribute relations was the main arena on foreign relations.



MODERN ARMY AND NAVY IN EAST ASIA

• Japan built the modern army and navy based on officers and 
soldiers by conscription that started in 1870s, instead of samurai. 

• Japanese army adopted division system in 1888, instead of 
system for domestic security.  And Navy enhanced the amount 
and capability of its vessels in 1880s-90s. 



(2)  SIMONOSEKI/MAGUAN TREATY IN 1895 

Sino-Japanese war happened in 1894, caused by 
opposition on Korean issue, and directly by Japanese 
attack to Korean palace on July 23th, 1894. 

After the treaty , Sino-Japanese relations were changed 
to unequal relations. Japan could enjoy some privileges 
same as western countries in China（extra territorial 
right/ tariff autonomy/ MFN treatment).  Japan became a 
regional power, but Japan  had to keep cooperation with 
other great powers.  



JAPANESE  COLONIAL EMPIRE

• Before the war, Japan successfully revise the unequal treaty on extra-
territorial rights and Japan started ruling Taiwan and Penghu island by the 
treaty. 

• Japan separated Taiwan and Japan proper, the general officer at Taiwan had 
a super power on military, administrative and judicial matters.

• In 1910, Japan did the annexation of Korea. （official rank / identity / 
armed resistance / local elites/ suffrage/ conscription)



CHINESE STATE BUILDING

• After the Sino-Japanese war, China was faced with the crisis of 
division by powers, and social evolution theory was so popular 
in China that Chinese young intellectuals and officers sought to 
make new modern state. After Beijing protocol in 1901,  Qing 
adopted the policy of modernization, and Japan kept Qing’s 
maintenance and  support its policy with other powers. 



EXPERIENCE OF MODERNITY IN JAPAN

• More than 10,000  Chinese students studied in Japan in 1900s. They 
experienced “modernity” , and absorbed a series of Japanese in Chinese 
character. 法律、経済、社会 and other important terms were used 
modern China.  Chiang Kai-shek and several hundreds students studied 
at Japanese Army’s preparatory schools and military academy.

• Chinese students were conscious of “nationalism” and Tokyo became 
an important basements of Asian political activists, like Sun Yatsen.



AMBIVALENCE OF JAPANESE VICTORY ON RUSSO—
JAPAN WAR

• Russia was opposite to cooperative circle among powers in China, and 
continued to occupy Manchuria after Peking protocol in 1901. Japan made 
alliance with Britain in 1902. Japan was just dominant on the war, so could 
not get the indemnity at Portsmouth treaty in 1905.

• Japan took proud of its victory toward Asian, as the representative of Asia 
toward the West, and as the representative of constitutional country to 
despotism. However the result was a deep trauma to Japan, especially to 
Army. After that, Japanese army couldn’t release the Manchurian interest 
that was acquired in turn for heavy sacrifices on the war.  



(3) 21 DEMANDS IN 1915

• Japan kept cooperative policy with other powers before/after 
Xinhai revolution in 1911, and did financial support to Yuan Shi-
kai government in Beijing. 

• After the WWI burned out, Japan joined on the pretext of Anglo-
Japanese alliance, and attacked German’s territories and military 
basement at Qingdao. In 1915, Japan proposed 21 demands to 
Yuan Shihkai, in order to consolidate the Manchurian interests 
and ,if possible, keep the Shandong interests.  



THE MAIN TARGET  OF CHINESE NATIONALISM

• Japanese adopted unilateralism and didn’t consulted some articles of 
demands with other powers. Japan lost credibility among powers and 
became a hostile target of Chinese nationalism.  

• May fourth movement was one of the most typical trend on that time. 

• In Japan,  some intellectuals strengthened that Japan became one of 
the great powers in the world, and the top of Asia. The thought of 
pan-Asianism was emerged in this period.



PM TAKASHI HARA AND KIJURO
SHIDEHARA

• However, PM Hara and Shidehara adopted modest and cooperative 
policy with powers, and released Shandong interest in 1922. They 
didn’t use military power in China and intended to expand economic 
commitment with China(spinning industries). 

• In 1923, when Great Kanto Earthquake occurred, so much donation 
was sent from China, but some Chinese labors  were killed on the 
excuse of keeping security.



NORTH EXPEDITION AND SHANDONG DISPATCH

• In 1920s, provincialism and unitysm was completed, Beijing 
government was bankrupt  in 1922-23,  and KMT held the first 
assembly at Guangzhou in 1924, with CCP members. After the death 
of Sun Yatsen, Chiang Kai-shek  started north expedition.
• On this process, the Nanjing incident happened in 1927. Japanese 

diplomats and families were assaulted. This incident was exaggerated 
so strongly by Japanese medias that Shidehara’s policy was criticized 
so strongly. After that, PM Tanaka, adopted more aggressive poilcy
to China. 



NANJING NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT AND 
JAPAN

• Chiang Kai-shek successfully completed his mission and 
attacked Beijing, and unified China in 1928. Japan 
interfered his northern expedition three times. His slogan 
of revolutionary diplomacy was  strong pressure to Japan 
as well as Soviet Union.
• KMT government succeeded in recovering tariff autonomy 

and protected Chinese enterprises that supported KMT  
government. Japanese enterprises were face with the crisis 
on their management.



(4) MANCHURIAN INCIDENT IN 1931

• In 1928, Kwantung Army killed Zhang Zuolin and intended to control 
Manchuria. However, Zhang Xueliang supported Chiang in the end of 
1928. 

• In 1930,  when great depression influenced on Japanese economy,   the 
problem of violation of the Supreme Command of the Emperor in Japan. 
After that, Japanese diet couldn‘t touch the military budgets.

• In 1931, Kwangtung army suddenly occupied  all of Manchuria along 
railway, and built Manchu-kuo in 1932.



CHIANG’S POLICY

• Chiang didn’t resist to Japan militarily, but  criticized Japan 
on diplomatic arena: China claimed that Japan violated the 
articles of nine powers treaty in 1922; Japan violated the 
charter of LN.

• At that time, China was the non-permanent member of LN 
council, and claimed it. LN decided that  it sent Lytton 
commission to East Asia. 



LYTTON REPORT

• After Lytton report was submitted to LN, the representatives discussed this 
matter, and got the conclusion with which Japan was not satisfied, because 
the conclusion said that the sovereignty of Manchuria was belong to China, 
which meant Manchu-kuo had to be dismantled.

• Japan decided to withdraw from LM. Some scholar pointed out that this 
was the symbol of Japanese isolation, but others said that this behavior 
intended to prevent the expansion of this problem. At that time, many 
countries left LN with the reason of some issues.



TANGKU AGREEMENT

• On the same month when Japan decided to withdraw from LN, Japan and 
China concluded the Tanggu truce that meant the end of Manchurian 
incident. 

• After it, Japan expanded to northern  China  militarily. So Japanese 
aggression was continued after 1933. However Chiang gave priority to 
sweep CCP and local militaries in order to prepare anti-Japanese war. 
There were series of bilateral negotiations for peace. 

• 15 yeas war ? / 8 years war 



(5) MARCO POLO BRIDGE INCIDENT IN 1937

• After the Xi’an incident in 1936,  Chiang was requested to start the 
war with Japan. On  July 7th 1937, so called Marco Polo Bridge 
incident happened, both didn’t recognize this was the start of the war. 

• However, a series of small conflicts happened around Beijing, and 
Japan mobilized the army, China attacked Japanese residence and 
Navy at Shanghai on Aug.13th.

• Japan misunderstood the level of Chinese army and had a tough fight.



NANJING MASSACRE IN 1937

• Nanjing Massacre is now the symbol of Sino-Japanese history 
problem. Chinese government strengthens the deceased were 
more that 300,000, but Japanese governments just says “lots 
of ” people was deceased then. 

• Most of textbooks introduces this incident and the controversies 
on it, or just say says “lots of ” people was deceased then. 



PUPPET STATES

• Both didn’t make war declaration, partly because of Neutrality act 
of USA. 
• And Japan explored the possibilities of peace, and built some 

puppet states. In 1938, PM Konoe basically gave it up to explore 
peace, and built the new central government of ROC in Nanjing, 
and the government was organized by Wang Jingwei. Japan 
imagined co-prosperity sphere ,and didn’t make any war 
declaration against China until the end of the war.



SINO-JAPANESE WAR AND WWII

• In 1939, the WWII happened in Europe, but Japan worried the linkage of 
Sino-Japanese war and WWII, but Chiang desired it.

• However, Japanese aggression toward French Indo-china in 1940, in order 
to cut off the support line to Chiang in Chongqing, made linkage of  WWII. 

• On Dec.8th in 1941, Japan attacked pearl harbor and made war declaration 
to USA and Britain, and on the next day, Chiang made declaration to Japan. 
That showed the linkage of two wars. 
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